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Abstract

Wood and bark anatomy of Takhtajania are newly reported on the basis of woody stems to 4.5 cm in diameter, a

woody root 4 cm in diameter, and a smaller stem with only a little secondar)' growth. The wood lacks growth rings

and is vesselless. Tracheids bear biseriate or triseriate circular pits or scalariform pits on end walls and sparse

circular pits on side walls. Warts and helical thickenings are lacking on the inner surfaces of tracheids. Axial

parenchyma is very sparse. Multiseriate and uniseriate rays are about equally abundant, and both are composed of

upright cells except for a small number of procumbent cells in multiseriate rays. Ethereal oil cells and sclereids

are absent in rays. Bark <'ontains sclereid nests and ethereal oil cells. Wood features closely match those of Tas-

mannia or Drimys, in agreement with conclusions reached on the basis of molecular data. Comparative data on bark

of Winteraceae other than Takhtajania are lacking. Wood features of Takhtajania agree with those of subtropical

species by lacking features found in temperate Winteraceae (growth rings, warted tracheid surfaces, helical thick-

enings in tracheids).
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Wood of Winteraceae has been surveyed at the Another phylogenetic question regarding Winter-

species level for all genera except Takhtajania, The aceae has been raised by the assertion (e.g.. Young,

herbarium specimen of Takhtajania hitherto avail- 1981) that woody groups of vesselless dicotyledons

able did not have sufficient secondary xylem for (Amborellaceae, Tetracentraceae, Trochodendra-

satisfactory study; twigs are often of limited value ceae, Winteraceae) may be secondarily vesselless

in determining the nature of wood anatomy of a rather than primarily so. The latter view (e.g., Bai-

species. Rediscovery of Takhtajania has been de- ley, 1944) has been widely propagated.

scribed in an accompanying paper of this series

(Schatz, 2000 this issue).

Ecological questions also are of significance. The

presence of growth rings, warted inner wall surfaces

Winteraceae have traditionally been regarded as of tracheids, and helical thickenings in secondary

retaining numerous character states primitive for xylem tracheids characterize more temperate spe-

dicotyledons (e.g., Dahlgren, 1975; Takhtajan, cies of Drimys (Carlquist, 1988a), Pseudowintera

1987; Thome, 1992). Recent molecular studies (Patel, 1974; Meylan & Butterfield, 1978), and 7a5-

(e.g., Qiu et al., 1993) place Magnoliales, which mannia (Carlquist, 1989). These features are lack-

contain Winteraceae, at a low level of advancement, ing in species that occupy subtropical or frost-free

but place other orders of flowering plants (notably sites, as shown by Belliolum (Carlquist, 1983a),

paleoherbs) as basal to Magnoliales. A primitive Bubbia (Carlquist, 1983b), Exospermum (Carlquist,

status among dicotyledons for paleoherbs has been 1982a), and Zygogynum (Carlquist, 1981). The

advanced by Taylor and Hickey (1992). Wood of ecology of Takhtajania, which grows along a moist

Takhtajania is of potential interest in assessing the ridge in montane tropical Madagascar, has been de-

position of Winteraceae. The position of Takhtaja- scribed in an accompanying paper (Feild et al.,

nia within Winteraceae can be assessed on the ba- 2000 this issue).

sis of wood anatomy, because wood character states Information is offered on bark anatomy of Takh-

within the family are sufficiently diverse that a key tajania here. This infonnation may serve for corn-

could be constructed on the basis of wood data parison when studies of bark anatomy, currently

alone (Carlquist, 1989). lacking (Metcalfe, 1987), are offered.

' Tiie writer is grateful to George E. Schatz of the Missouri Botanical Garden and to the collectors cited for providing

the material of Takhtajania.

^ Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, 1212 Mission Canyon Road, Santa Barbara, California 93105, U.S.A. Address

correspondence to author at 4539 Via Huerto, Santa Barhara, Cahfomia 93110-2323, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 87: 317-322. 2000.
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Mapkmi A1.S AND Mktiiods walls of tracheids with scattered circular bordered

. r fr> 1
1 • /i^ P^^^ (Figs. 7, 8). End walls of tracheids with bis-

The first collection of Takhtajania perrieri (Ca- • . • i u i i * i rOTT-F 1 111 enate circular bordered pits or scalarilorni pits
puron) Baranova & J.-F. Leroy made available to /i?- c ^\ *u i ». r j i »i,

. , 11 • n- (rigs, b, o), the latter sometimes more crowded than
me IS documented by the collection Pierre Jules u ' ir- en,. u . • j

.TO yAMrx\ rjM -1 shown in rigure 5. rit membranes present in end
Rakotomalaza et al. 1342 (MO). The collection lo- n * /i?- /:\ i *l • . i x t^

.^ o 1 o - 1 T^
^^^^ P^*^ v^^g- ^h both in stems and in root. Ira-

cality is in the Anianaharibe-Sud Special Reserve u •
i -^u i r •* i .u

y r 4 1 . n* 1
cheids With scalariiorm pits less common than

southwest of Andapa in northeastern Madagascar

(Schatz, 2000), along a ridge in which many of the
those with circular pits on end walls formed in

small groups with no apparent pattern of distribu-
Takhtajania trees are semi-prostrate and covered ^- •*!.• »u j t- u j -.u i -r..,''. _ ^ ... tion within the wood. Iracheids with scalantorm
with lichens. This collection provided liquid-pre-

served material of a woody stem 3.5 cm in diameter

and a portion of a stem with only a little secondary

growth. A second collection from this locality, Chris

Birkinshaiv 483 (MO), provided a liquid-preserved n '^i / . v ., vi i . • .• ^.\.^^ . ^,^. small number ol tracheids with characteristic elon-

. ,
gate elliptical thin areas oriented transversely to

ameter. AH of these materials were originally pre- u r n • n _f .i .11,.- ,. . ,,1 ,
helically on inner wall surfaces; these are not like

end-wall pitting somewhat more common in the root

studied than in the stems. Circular pits with nar-

rowly elliptical apertures (Figs. 8, 9), pit cavities

about 9 p,m in diameter as seen in face view. A

stem 4.5 cm in diameter and a root 4 cm in di-

served in formalin-acetic alcohol and were trans-

ferred to 50% aqueous ethanol.

Sections of the smaller stem and the larger stems

and the root (all with both bark and wood) were

prepared according to the schedule of Carlquist

(1982b). In addition, sections of the stem 3.5 cm
in diameter, the stem 4.5 cm in diameter, and the

root 4 cm in diameter were prepared on a sliding

microtome. Some of these sections were dried be-

tween glass slides, sputter-coated, and examined

with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Other

sliding microtome sections were stained with a saf-

ranin-fast green combination and mounted in Can-

ada balsam. Macerations of the wood of the larger

stems and of the root were prepared with Jeffrey s

Fluid and stained with safranin. Mean tracheid di-

ameter is based upon tangential diameter of tra-

cheids. Thickness of radial walls is used for mea-

surements of wall thickness. Means are based on

25 measurements except for tracheid wall thick-

ness, in which wall portions judged to be typical

helical thickenings reported in Pseadowintera and

one species of Tasmannia (Carlquist, 1989). Warts

absent on tracheid wall inner surfaces (Figs. 5, 8).

Pitting generally more abundant on radially orient-

ed walls, but end-wall pitting may be seen on ra-

dially oriented and diagonally oriented tracheid

walls. Axial parenchyma very scarce (Fig. 7, left),

distributed in a diffuse fashion and composed of

strands of five or six cells. Rays multiseriate and

uniseriate (Fig. 2), about equally frequent (if bis-

eriate rays are included among multiseriate rays).

Multiseriate rays are more common than the pho-

tograph of Figure 2 suggests because there are long

uniseriate wings on most multiseriate rays. Multis-

eriate rays up to five cells in width at widest point

(Fig. 2), mean multiseriate ray width 2.5 cells.

Mean multiseriate ray height, 4176 jjim; mean un-

were use d.

Anatomical Results

iseriate ray height 1473 |xm. Uniseriate rays com-

posed of erect cells; multiseriate rays composed

mostly of square to erect cells, a few procumbent

cells present (Fig. 3), and the ray type of the spe-

cies thus intennediate between Heterogeneous I

and Paedomorphic I (Cariquist, 1988b: 179). Ray

cells with thick lignified walls, most pits bordered

as seen either in sectional (Fig. 4) or face view.

Borders well developed on pits of tangentially ori-

Data are based on mature wood of the stem 3.5 ented ray cell walls. Some ray cells with dense,

cm in diameter unless otherwise indicated. Quan- granular, dark-staining contents interpreted here as

titative data for the two large stems were not con- tannins (Figs. 3, 4). Ethereal oil cells and sclereids

sidered significantly different from those of the absent in rays. Wood nonstoried.

large root (except for tracheid length), so only data

on the stem 3.5 cm in diameter form the basis for

the description below.

WOOD(KI(;S. 1-9)

RARK

Growth rings absent (Fig. 1). Tracheary elements At the peripher)^ of the phloem, a sheath of fibers

all tracheids (Figs. 1, 2, 5-9). Mean tracheid length develops (Fig. 10). These can be termed protophlo-

(largest stem), 3002 jxm. Mean tracheid length em fibers. Fibers were not observed within the sec-

(root), 3821 (xm. Mean tracheid lumen diameter, 38 ondary phloem. In bark of the larger specimens,

|xm. Mean tracheid wall thickness, 4.3 jxm. Lateral nests of thick-walled brachysclereids (not illustrat-
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Figures 1-4. Sections of wood of Takhtajania perrierL —I. Transection, showing vesselless nature and lack of

growth rings. —2. Tangential section; both multiseriate and uniseriate rays are present. —3. Radial section; most ray

cells are upright; a few square and procumbent cells are near top of photograph. —4. Portion of ray cells from radial

section, showing bordered pits In sectional view and dark-staining contents. Figs. 1, 2, magnification scale above Fig.

1 (divisions = 10 |xm); Fig. 3, scale above Fig. 3 (divisions = 10 |xm); Fig. 4, scale above Fig. 4 (divisions = 10
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Figures 5-9. SEMphotographs (5, 6, 8) and light microscope photographs (7, 9) of wood sections of Takhtajania

5. Knd wall of trarheid from radial section, showing both scalariforni and circular pits. —6. Scalariform andperrieri

oval pits from end wall of tracheid of radial section, to show presence of pit menihranes, which have heen fractured

because of handling or preservation method. —7. Radial section, with ray cells at right and a strand of axial parenchyma
at left. —8. Inside surface of two tracheids from radial section; walls are smooth. —9. Tracheids from radial section;

sparse circular pits in tracheids at left; tracheid to right of center has laterally elongate elliptical thin areas. Figs. 5,

6, 8, nuignification scales at upper left (bars = 10 fim). Fig. 7, scale above Fig. 3; Fig. 9, scale above Fig. 4.
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Figures 10, 11. Transections of bark of Takhlajania perrieri. —10. Section from younger stem, with phloem at left,

cortex at right, to show sheath of protophloem fibers (dark). —1 1 . Section from older stem, to show tangentially stretched

cortical cells (below) and phellem (above); lamellate walls may be seen in some phellem cells. Figs. 10, 11, magnifi-

cation scale above Figure 3.

ed here) are present in bark tissue that represents (Carlquist, 1975: 141). The tracheid length record-

tangentially stretched cortical cells. Scattered ethe- ed here for Takhlajania is consonant with that con-

real oil cells are also present in this bark tissue. cept, because the sample was taken from a rela-

Phellem is notably thick on the older stems stud- tively small tree. The greater length of tracheids in

ied (Fig. 11). As seen at higher magnifications, the the root as compared to those of the stem is in

walls of the phellem cells are clearly lamellate. accordance with data by Patel (1965) that root ves-

sel elements are longer than stem vessel elements

Ecological Conclusions in dicotyledons at large. Sections and macerations

.
suggested that scalariform end-wall pitting on roots

Presence of growth rines, presence of warts on i, ujx^xujfi^. .
c>'r ^^g somewhat more abundant m tracheids ol roots

inner walls of tracheids, presence of helical thick-

enings in tracheids, and to a certain extent, nar-

rowness of tracheids have been interpreted as re-

lated to coldness in habitats of particular species

of Winteraceae (Carlquist, 1989, and papers cited

as compared to those of stems.

PlIYLOGENETIC CONCLUSIONS

In the summary of woods of Winteraceae (Ca-

therein). Takhlajania lacks all of these features. rlquist, 1989), a key based on wood of the genera

From this evidence alone, one could conclude that other than Takhlajania was presented. Now that

Takhlajania grows in a frost-free zone, in contrast Takhlajania wood has become available, one can

to the habitats of, for example, Pseudowinlera, place this genus in the key. Takhlajania falls clos-

Length of vessel elements is related to ecology est to Tasmannia. In both genera, scalariform pit-

in vessel-bearing dicotyledons (Carlquist, 1975). In ting appears in some tracheids (at least in the ear-

vesselless angiosperms, as in vesselless gymno- lier years of secondary xylem formation),

sperms, tracbeid length is primarily related to di- multiseriate rays average between 2.1 and 4.1 cells

ameter of axis from which a wood sample was taken at widest point, procumbent cells are scarce in mul-
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tiseriate rays, and ethereal oil cells are absent in

rays. The wood of Drimys is similar, differing in

having more abundant procumbent cells in rays.

These results are interesting in that the molecular

with coniments on origin of vessels in dicotyledons.

Ainer. J. Bol. 70: 578-590.

. 1988a. \^ood anatomy of Drimys s. s. (Winler-

aceae). Aliso 12: 81-95.

. 19881). Comparative Wood Anatomy. Springer-

Verlag. Berlin and H<'id(dl>erg.

. 1989. Wood anatomy of Tasmannla; Siiiumary of

data now at hand (Karol et al., 2000 this issue)

show greater similarity between Takhtajania and

Tasmannia or Drimys than between Takhtajania

and either Belliolum, Bubbia, Exospermum, Pseu-

dowintera^ or Zygogynum. In view of the fact that

molecular results (Karol et al., 2000) show Takh-

tajania to be basal within Winteraceae, wood fea-

tures of Takhtajania, as well as those of Drimys and Feild, T. S., M. A. Zwieniecki & N. M. Holbrook. 2000.

Tasmannia, can be expected to exhibit more nu- Winteraceae evolution: An eco|)liysiological perspec-

tive. Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 87: .'}23-;i;?4.

Karol, K. C, Y. Suli, C. E. Sehatz *!i E. A. ZimimT, 2(MK).

Molecular evidence for tlie phylogenetic jiosition of

Takhtajania In tlu' Winteraceae: Inference from nuclear

rihosomal and cliloroplast gone spacer sequences. Ann.

Missouri Bot. Card. 87: 414-432.

wood anatomy of \^^inlt'raceae. Aliso 12: 257-275.

Dahlgren, R, M. T. 1975. A system of classification of

tlu^ angiosperms to be used to demonstrate tlie distri-

bution of characters. Bot. Not. 128: 119-147.

Esau, K. & V. I. Cheadle. 1984. Anatomy of the second-

ary^ phh)em in Winteraceae. I. A. W. A. Bull., N.S. 5:

13^3.

merous primitive character states than those of the

other genera.

Bark anatomy of Takhtajania cannot be com-

pared to bark of other Winteraceae because few

data have been accumulated on bark anatomy in

the family (Metcalfe, 1987). Esau and Cheadle
MeUalfeC. R 1987 Anatomy of Dicolyledons^ ^

/irko^\ I 1 -t 1 1 11 r Tvr-
*^^'* ^* Magnoliales, Uliciales, and Laurales. Llarcndon

(iVo4) have described secondary phloem oi Win- Press Oxford

Meylan, B. A. & B. G. Butterfiejd. 1978. The stnulure

of New Zealand woods. D. S. I. R. Bull. 222: 1-250.

\^ellington. New Zealand.

Patel, R. N. 1965. A comparison of the anatomy of the

secondary xylem in roots and stems. Holzforsehung 19:

72-79.

. 1974. \^ood analoni) of the dicotyledons indig-

enous to New Zealand. 4. Winteraceae. New^ Zealand J.

Bot. 11: 587-598,

teraceae in detail, but were not concerned with

broader aspects of bark in the family.
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